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Sport Tradition and Injuries Favor Gauchos Over Tartars Friday
Shots

By
Bob I-owellen

Tartars May Add 
Name To History

  PAST history ha.s shown 
that Its not the number of vic 
tories over Narbonne that counts 
with Torrance high It's merely 
the number of touchdowns that 
the Tartan; have managed to 
sweep over the Oaucho's prac 
tically Impregnable goal line. 
Touchdowns have been few and 

between- but a lot more

League Grid Opener Finds 
Richhart, Schmidt Missing

With the Rtudent bodies of both schools geared up (o 
thn highest ratio of grid spirit in years, the, !r.U--:;:.-.rl .,; 
Marine league football season will get under way tomoirov, 
(Friday) afternoon on two gridirons. All Torrance and 
Lomita Interest will be centered on Narbonne's Griffin 
field where, beginning at 3f                  - 

o'clock, the home Gauchos will 
renew a 12-year rivalry with 
the local Tartars.

ho latter 
coached for the

fray in its usual role of 
dogs. There's a strong 
tlon of Gaucho victories

frequent than scores topping R°y Cochran, 
Narbonne.

Since 1926 when the two 
schools started their "big game" 
stuff, there have been but seven 
touchdowns scored by the Tar 
tars on Narbonnel And only one 
of them was converted for the 
extra point. The first Tartar 
ever to cross a Narbonne goal 
stripe In a league game was Al 
Pennlngton, quarterback, in 1928. 
Then It was 1931 before Torrance 
scored on Narbonne again and 
John Plaugh, an end, did it.

In 1934 Harold Watson and 
Jack Javens, halfbacks, did the 
supposedly impossible, scoring 
two touchdowns and hung up 
Torrance's only victory over Nar 
bonne.. That was the year Tor 
rance won the Marine league 
championship and Ted . (Slav) 
Adzovlch, fullback, made the 
only conversion. In 1935, Javens 
and Johnny McFadden, end, 
both scored. That was the year 
Torrance and Lomita tied 112-12) 
and also tied up the Marine 
title. Last year Jack Kent, who 
i.s an end again this year, added 
his name to the Tartar-Touch- 
down-Agalnst-Narbonnl' Half of 
Fame. Javens, who received All- , 
Southern California mention in l"C!lst'a 
'35, is the only Tartar to have! 
ever crossed the Narbonnc goal | 
line more than once. |

Who'll be the lucky Tartar

>otball team, 
first year by 
111 enter the

tradl-

this year to join that gallery 
of Torrance grid immortals? 
And will the Tartars succeed Jn 
hanging up their second -In 12

'hind
the Narbonne contingent, which 

also the product of another 
first-year coach Phil   Lieb, 
brother of the famed Tom of 
Loyola University. But tradi 
tion is not the only factor which 
makes the Tartars appear handi 
capped in spite of their unusual 
numbers and bulk. 

Sunday Hay Richhart, veteran 
Drrance center, was taken ill 

at his home and he could not 
attend classes for" several days. 
So Coach Cochran began drill 
ing Reggie Smith In his hub 
position. Monday Johnny Schmidt, 
right halfback, was injured In 
scrimmage and he'll be out of 
the Tartar line-up for 10 days 
or two weeks. Marvin Goettsch 
is taking his place.

.Scrubs Kuin Vanity 
These two blows' put a severe 

crimp In the locals chance to | 
defeat Narbonne for the first I 
time since 193-} and the second! 
time since the two schools be 
gan battling for a bit of In 
flated rubber and pigskin back ; 
in 1926. Cochran was none too 

showing his j
 arsity made in practice this j 
A'eek with the scrubs running! 
:hru a series of Narbonne plays. 
The varsity looked like Pacific j 
College against U. S. C.'s Tro- .
jans as the ond and third

f competition-victory ! fm. both tnc Ta,.t

string pushed them down the 
field at will.

It has been an intensive week 
tne
ithover Narbonm

* * *
No Pep Tulk for 
Cliurhus This Yen.-

  IT HAS come to the at.ton- 
tion of this observer that his
pre game writings in the past! days of pass defen 
have   furnished N a r b o n n e's , a flock of m

and 
ieb,

The Herald's Sport Page
QUOTES JUST BEFORE THAT 
TORRANCE-NARBONNE GAME

Gaucho-Tartar 
Grid History is 
Pro-Narbonne

Only once in the I i ycurs the 
two tennis have clashed In 
Marine league games have 
the Torrance Tartars suc 
ceeded In defeating N»r- 
honne'N Gauchns. That was 
In 1934.

Once they were tied. That 
wan In 1935.

Narbonne crushed Torrance 
Ofi to 0. That was In 1929.

The Gauchos have rolled up 
n total of 290 points to the 
Tartars' 43. And Torrance 
converted but one of the seven 
tiiichdmvns scored against the 
Gnuehcis to gain the "extra 
point."

These grid-hlNtory facts are 
contained In the scores of the 
past II years:

192(1—N a r b o n n e, 7; Tor- 
ranee, 0.

1(127—Nnrbunnc, 14; Tor 
rance, 0.

1928 Narbonne, .Vi;
mi-ci* R rui.m, n,

1929—Nnrbnnne, fi«;

1930 Narbonne, 
ranee, 9.

1931 Narbcnne,
fi.

  1932 Nurhnnne, 
runce, 0.

1933 Xarhnnne, 
runcn, 9.

1931 Tun-mire, 
inne, I). 
1935 Tornmce,   It; 

nine, 12.
1D3B Narbonne, SO; 

ranee, B. .  

13; 

13; 

7; 

:!(>; 

IS;

.Siiyfi Coach Hoy Co 
le Torranco Tartars:

| "Although we undoubtedly 
; outweigh Narbonne, our lack of 
i speed and our larger men may 
: be our disadvantage. Nar- 
j bonne's showing against. Jordan 
I was far superior to anything 
I our team has shown in prac- 
! tice games and, judging from 
i that performance, which I saw 
I last Friday, the Gauchos are 
[ entitled to be favored in any 
I predictions on .the outcome of 
| our game tomorrow. The dif- 
| ference in scores will probably 

be a couple of touchdowns.
"Narbonne's speed and attack 

is unusually fine and Coach 
Lieb, with the splendid assist 
ance of Coach Comrada, has 
wielded together a fi 
machine which 
Marine league 
only thing we 

j is to show supc

an of i Says Coach Phil Lieb nf the 
{ Narbnnnc Giinchos:

"Having had the squad only, 
to pre-: 

the game 
nee has a

grid
should go far in 
competition. The 
can do tomorrow 
 ior ffght and do-

about a week I hcsitat 
diet any outcome 
but I think that Ti
good chance to take us. We've 
got n comparatively green team 
that has shown a lot of spirit] 
but that's not enough to win a; 
ball game. '

'"The boys are on their toes 
and if they click with their sc 
or so plays should give Tor-

Swivel-Hipped

OPENING LINE-UPS
Take This With You to Came Friday

Coaches Roy Cochran and Phil Licb annminrerl what 
they believe will be their opening line-ups in tomorrow's 
grid classic between Torrance and Nnrlionmi. KUDU-are ad 
vised to clip this for ready reference during the giiuie:

rk-out. A new.
coach is at a considerable dis 
advantage in coming in and 
vamping the style of play,that 
Ben Comrada worked to perfec 
tion in the previous years. For 
that reason we may have dif 
ficulty Friday but when 
bump up against San Pedro and 
Gardena our Gauchos shouldtermination. That will be the

principal factor which will do-, have ccttlcd down into the rou-
tcrminc the outcome of the j tines I have mapped out toi
eame." ' ' ! them."

Stanford's Laterals Gain Yardage

caches with* fine material forj- Narhonne wifl reccii 
their pep talks to fire thejall of the gate receipt

Gauchos. Coach Phil 
Ben Comrada, despit 
nouncement of giving up football, 
directing becau.se of his vico- 
principal duties, ably assisting 
ran the Gauchos thru several 

work and 
d plays. 

nearly 
or the

Four Pistol 
Matches Sunday

Gaucho > game inasmuch as all adult ad-ictqry over
ranee. Clippings of this slab j missions will be sold at the en- 
of sports chatter have, in pre- trance gate to Griffin field and 
vlous years, found their way to | Torrance high will retain only 
Narbonne's bulletin boards while | the amount received from -stu- 
the Gauchos and their grid j (lent admission!; sold here. The 
mentors have whipped them- local school will cash in on the 
selves into a frenzy over the j S.'m Pedro game, the Tartars' 

contained therein: i only home' engagement, on. Fri-

re'll bo a regula 
iitol shots rev

GLENN ISRAEL 
. . . he'll dispense poison

Weber college, 1936 State col 
lege, champion of Utah, will meet 
Raymond 'Tay" Brown's pow- 
 rful Compton Junior College 

tflevcn in an Interscctional foot- 
bail game Friday night at Comp 
ton. The Ogden, Utah, aggre 
gation is in top shape for the 
tilt. The two teams will trot 
onto the gridiron for the kick- 
off at 8 ,- m. rated on virtually 
even terms. /

Glcnn isracf, elusive Indian 
signal-barker, will lead the Tar 
tar attack. The "swivel-hipped" 
jail carrier has cut loose with 
;ome of the most spectacular 
uns witnessed in jaysee foot 

ball this year. His longest jaunt 
was an 80-yard gallop through 
ho entire Modcsto Jayseq team, 

has broken loose on several 
i other runs, of 30 or more yards 
and will be "poison" to the 
Mormons. '   ,

No. TORRANCE 

77 J. D. Radford... 
74 Al Winkler.............

Gerald Crubb.........
Reggie Smith...... .
Leo Rossett. .......
Leonard Harris.....
Jack Kent.............
Louis Madore.......
Marvin Goettsch
James Herlett........
Max Coast.............

vs.

LER 
LTR 

.LGR. 
...C... 

.RGL 
..RTL 
..REL 
....Q... 
.RHL 
.LHR . 
.....F.....

NARBONNE 

.Sterling Seckler 
..Driscoll Truitt 
.......... .Roy Cook
... ..Russell Biegel
..... .Shelton Crum
...John Robertson 
....... ..Jack Seden

Kiyoto Nakaota 
....... ...Bill Mertz
............Qick Rider
...............Carl Oses

No.

26
33
16
31
23
25
24
10
22
34
32

Sportsmen Tie 
L. A. Nine 6-6

Joe Sandland's Torrance 
Sportsmen battled Bob's Market 
baseball team to a 6 to 6 tie last 
Sunday at the Manchester play 
ground. Earl Smith, who started 
on the mound for the local team, 
had two home runs rapped off 
of his offerings in the first inn 
ing and retired under fire in 
the fourth. Pat Malonc -took 
his place and held the Market-
men to thn 
maining fiv 
Sportsmen collected 10 scattered

hits in 
'innings.

Next i 
'orrance

nday afternoon 
team will play

[  barrage 
 rberating

opinion:
Today. Sport Shots declines to 

lei his Ideas be used as a whip 
ping hoy for the Gauchos.. 
They'll have to find a new source 

on. Let it be known,

day. Oct.
1.000 Extra Seats

The only other Marine league
game tomorrow is the Gardena-

Columbo Returning

lowevcr, that your commentator 
ias certain well-defined opinions 
I the outcome of tomorrow's

San Pedro
city. This,
real battle

battle at the port 
too, should be a 
because Gardena

and is ready and willini 
to let them be known wher> 
they'll do the most good in the I 
sacred precincts of the home-! t 
town team, the Torrance Tar 
tars!

* » » 
Liicul Hoys In 
I'ridny Nlte Games

  FOOTBALL followers of 
Bobby Trezise will have their 
first opportunity to see hin> In 
action In big-time competition 
Friday night when the Loyola 
Frosh entertain the St. Mary's 
Frosh at the Gilmore stadium. 
Game will start at 8 o'clock 
Trezise, who was the best 
quarterback ever produced in 
Torrance, Is now playing fli'st- 
:;tring in that position at Loy 
ola. It is said that he is the 
.spark-plug of the Loyola Cubs.

In the game tomorrow night 
between Compton and Weber 
Junior colleges, the latter of 
Utah, Gar Johnson, providing 
his knee Injury permits, will be 
seen with the Compton Tartars. 
Coach Tay Brown is planning on 
using the former Torrance All- 
Marine league end in this fracas.

boasts the heaviest squad in 
the division and the Pirates are 
always a tough team to beat.

Narbonne has. a powerful 
m built for plenty of fight. 

It Is that essence of any com 
petition which will return Tor- 
rancr a. winner or another loser 

The Tartar spirit,
iinusui'lly high, may be the
turning point in 
new formations 
like they should.

Lomita school authorities hi 
made arrangements to borr 
additional bleachers from Ban-

in the little canyon hack of the 
city dump grounds where th^ 
Torrance Pistol club has Its at 
tractive range next Sunday aft- 

scheduled to be held.
The local club has been di 

vided into four teams by Presi 
dent John Stroh- to meet two Los 
Angeles county civil engineering I fo
squads, the Norwalk sheriff's!., n,i i i rn   i_x 
substation contingent of marks-1IOF MatCll lOnigTlt 
men and a Reserve Officers' 
team from Lvnwood.

Firing will start at 1:30 o'clock 
and the public 'is cordially in 
vited to bring Its cotton wad 
ding for its respective ears and 
attend the contests, 

nsist

Jimmy Coffis, Stanford's trick backflclrt ace, b shown above as bi 
flicked a quick lateral to JaR= Brigham for a seven-yard gain Just be 
fore Mat hauled down at the line of scrimmage In the Stanlord- 

iin.i mini-, ivhich Stanford won, 12 to 7.

Caii Colum
match last hat

t his 
many

Gauchos 
dogs from

Lomitans One 
Up On Series

Halting a ninth inning Rich 
field rally with two runs, the j 
Lomita Merchants took a 5 to 2 : 
victory over the Oiler squad in ! 
the first of the Southern Cali,- j 
fornia Baseball association tour 
nament games here last Sunday 
afternoon.

Ky Patalano limited the Oilers 
to six hits, three of which came 
in that eventful final canto. He 
had hurled shut-out ball 
that frame. Lnmita scored first 
in the second on three single? 
and an error and then put over 
'four tallies in the sixth on six 
ibingles and two free trips to 
i first base.
| Manager Walt Morris, Epply 
land Patalano each got two hits 
! to share honors with the win- 
jnors.
j Next Sunday Manager Mor- 
iris' crew will meet their second 
! tournament opponent in the 

f Narbonne and Bull-| powerful Swift and 
lordan battled it out team on the Torrance

Southwest Stars at Manchester's 
No. 3 playground. Sandland 
says that ,the new suits, recently 
ordered for his team, are ex- 

! pected to arrive in a couple of 
| weeks. He wants to obtain the 
i city park to show off the now 
i costumes when they are' worn 
j for the first time. . .

* Torrance Substitutes: Ray 
Richhart, 69; Harold Trezise, 
55; Elmo Hall, 78; Bill McGinnis, 
06; Frank Carr, 84: Kenneth 
Perkins, 50; Henry Pupkoff, 61; 
John Smith, 79; Tfd Tanouye, 
65: Joe Mile*. -19; Bill Kelsey, 
3; John Ga/Sdsey, 51; Richard 
Miller, 75; - Frank Snydcr, 32; 
Thomas Sloan, 54; Harry Slover, 
57; Robert Figucrcdo and Bill
-Tagawa.

Narbonne substitutes: Stigczo 
Wada, 1; Hugh Lanman, 2; Paul 
Meacham, 3; Jack Hixon. 4; Nell 
Cramer, 5; Bill Cannon, 6; Milo 
Roberts, 7; Everett Patrick, 8; 
Bob Thompson, 9; Henry Bink- 
ley, 11; Eddie Gibson. 12; Paul 
Whitacre. 13; Vernon Hart, 14; , 
Winell Clayton, 15; John Lupin, 
17; John Angelich, 18; Glen 
Musso, 19; Robert Patrick, 20; 
Jack Lehman, 21; C. B. Benbow, 
27; Francis Murphy, 28; Lory 
Garcia, 29; Ted Matsushima, 
30, and Archie Ahrends, 30.

Phone 444 For Ad Service

WRESTLING
0 Hawthorne Stadium °

169 N. Hawthorne Blvd. HAWTHORNE CALIF.
Admission, 40c   Reserved Seats, 55c and 75o  

Ringside Seats, $1.10 '  ....._.   .

Ticket Office Open at 5 P. M. for Reservations

Narbonne-Jordan 
In 0-0 Practice

a fan razzed a.^ 
sion" of the reTi 
the Hawthorne stadium tonight ] 

local i'° 'fl 'to on Al Schiszler of Ingle-' 
i wood in th<

No. 1  Percy Bennett. Marion j nol»'. 
Freeman, Henry March. Hugh I match. 
Eckersley, and Gene DcBra. No. 
2- Harry Boynton, Ollle Medicus, 
Ralph Grant, Ernest Ashton,

tw<
m;iin event, one 

out of three falls

Tonti, Italian grappler, 
in action against

Al Baffert of Canada who won
Fred Anderle

plays click | No. 3-Jack
George Oreen. I the nod over Santa 

Morgan, Willard ! Columbo last week. M

ning high school to seat 1,000 jo,, 
extra spectators for the over-1 
flow crowd that always attends 
a Torrance-Narbonne game.

The gates will open at 2:30 
o'clock antf all adults, those of 
Torrance as well as Lomita, will 
be asked to occupy seats on the 
west side of the field on either 
side of the main grandstand 

I which will hold the Narbonne 
! student body. The Torrance stu-

John Stroh, "Red" 
Schurman and Fred Spcheger. 
No. 4- Loren Macldux, Joe More. 
Joe Wehb, Don Van Gorder and

dents will be seated on bleachers 
erected on the east side of the 
gridiron. Narbonne school au 
thorities asked The Herald to 
remind all fans attending the

HEAT) TENNIS CM'B
Wade Sharman wan ele ted

president and Ray Johnson man- 
iger at the first meeting of Nar 
bonne's Tennis club this semes 
ter. The organization is made 
up of 19 boys who are playing 
round r o b i n matches at the 
present time.

bloom of New York and Young 
Steckcr, who now claims the

to a- scoreless tie on Griffin diamond. ____ 
field in Lomita last Friday in!.-, ,~^. T|" 
a practire game. The recoveryMod Quail 
of a fumble on Jordan's 19-yardjPr.OmiSCd

Company 
park ball

line by Driscoll Truitt enabled
the Lomita boys to advance 

Bulldogs' two-yard mark'
penalty for off-side

Prospects 
'{a good qua 

I to a survey of

 ncouraging for 
ason according 
;ames wardens'

The season opens Nov. 15 in all 
The Gauchos' second and last sections excepting Humboldt,

was made on them.

chance at scoring came in 
fourth, quarter when Ridei 
covered a kick on Jordan'.' 

j yard line. O:

the Del Nolle and a portion of Sls- 
  kiyou county which open Noi

25-

middleweight California cham- j to the Bulldogs' two-yard line,
pionship, will exchange grunts j but tha attempted 
for 30 minutes  or less and I touchdowi me 
Mike Collins of Boston is to meet

try. 
failun

reports throughout the state

A daily limit of 10 birds per
then advanced day and a weekly limit of 20

Bill Slater of Los Angeles in 
the 20-minute preliminary.

Drawing }t Fine
Spa 

I B-'s

GAUCHO B'S LOSE
Huntington Park's class

 tans trounced the Narbonne

has been set for the current 
n which ends Dec. 31. Not 

more than 10 quail in the ag 
gregate of all species valley, 
jdescrt, and mountain-may be 

B| possessed by any person dur-

6 to 0 in a
LEIPZIG .(U.P.) --A 

hread so'tfiln that 15
jllophane 
miles of

it weighs 
of the tc'X 
Autumn Fi

pound i.s one

nt praetic(

tcr-ba
Huntington Park's quar- 

:k Hunter made the only!

ing one day.

Klrst Movie Seen at DO 
FREMONT, O. I U.P. I After

touchdown   after the Narbonnel attending his first motion pic- 
hibitod at the I boys ha;l fumbled on their own ture, John Heffner, 90 years old, 

30-yard line. I ordered now spectacles.

Fumble I'lirnmtions 
In Voguo Thin Year j 
  IT SEEMS as tho one ofj 

the oldest plays in football, 
"fumbl 
deal thi

I forbid 
j liquor

oking or drinking of 
school grounds.

th(

i«..Tfc J..MJ.I ...  - -  -. nuftinAx 
V la being used a great Mconsn no]d 
is year among teams of! cl.enscd rn

Southland. Last Sunday
Loyola's fumble :formation and 
lack of knowing their plays lost 
a hard-fought game to the Gaels j 
of St. Mary's. Loyola would j 
have won tho game if the j 
quarterback had quit calling his; 
fumble plays. They play Santa 
Clara .Sunday In the Coliseum. 

Howard Jones, head-man of 
H. S. C., has been trying to 
break his Trojans for the past 
three years of calling fumble 
[urinations. Last week's game 
against Oregon the boys seemed 
to haiiK onto the "Id |)ig*Kin 
better than In previous gamus. 

(Coutlmiud on i'uyu (i-B)

Kudio Sule* Up in India 
BOMBAY (U.P.) Wireless 

In India have in 
creased from about 8,000 to 
nearly -14,000 in the last four 
years.

LOOK AT OUR9C
WINDOW
A Grand Selection of

Better Quality 
Household Needs

PAXMAFTS
Sporting Goods 
Headquarters

Open 
7 A. M.

Close 
2 A. M.

  
1281 Sartori

WE GLADLY YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS
KENTUCKY PRIDE BOURBON

WHISKEY

qt.
$179

* 8 01.

1-5th" Gal. 

Blue Grass Kentucky BOURBON
WHISKEY

3 Years QAC $155
Old S oz. 8IU pt. 1"

ABOVE DISTILLED SPIRITS PRICES INCLUDE

ROBERTS

Bulk Wines
PORT -- SHERRY

MUSCATEL
ANGELICA

TOKAY" 25c gal.

EASTSIDE - ACME 
RAINIER - GOLDEN GLOW

BEER or ALE

STATE

_ _ "r _9 AN£i
Red Head 11 oz. Bottle
BEER ..... 4 for

(Plus Deposit)

BEER or ALE
FINER <m 12 01.
FLAVER 3 Cans

EXCISE TAX!

25'

It DOES Get Cold
IN

CALIFORNIA

BATTERYeEDEPENDABLE?
FOR

SURE STARTING
BUY A

The DEPENDABLE BATTERY

Phono 
168 tjfgn®

TORRANCE DEALER FOR WILLARD BATTERIES 
SINCE 1919!


